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Office of the President
THE COTTER BOARDING SCHOOL PREPARES STUDENTS FOR THE WORLD
During the industrial age in America, schools were fashioned in the image of
assembly lines. Schools took on the look and feel of mechanistic structures in order
to produce a standardized product, the labor force required for a booming industrial
society. The machine-age thinking of schools branded students as products and
commodities rather than sustained innovators and entrepreneurs of learning.
During his recent State of the State address, Governor Tim Pawlenty described
U.S. high schools as obsolete. He said too many students are "bored, checked out,
coasting, not even vaguely aware of their post-high school plans or opportunities."
In order to accommodate a variety of learners with whom schools are engaged
every day, educational leaders and community members have to recognize and end the damages
inherent in assembly line practices and get away from one-size-fits-all classrooms.

Craig Junker, Ed.D
President

Because business is becoming interdependent, dynamic, and global, employers of tomorrow will
increasingly look for workers who are intrinsically motivated, curious, collaborative, effective communicators, and critical thinkers. Today the world is connected in ways never before possible.
Everyone in every place has the potential to be a neighbor, collaborator, and facilitator. Ideas can
be shared and explored at the click of a mouse with colleagues a half a world away. Because of
these and other realities, the needs of the workforce have changed.
It is well documented that U.S. high schools should be preparing students for the global knowledge/information age. Not only do our current students need more rigorous education to nurture
intellectual capital, but they also require an array of skills that build social cohesion and cultural
understanding. In the not too distant future, the United States will be a nation of minorities. No single ethnic group will comprise over 50 percent of our population. No matter the demographic
makeup of any community or organization, students of today will need to learn how to live and
work in an increasingly diverse world.
Providing inclusive, multicultural education and understanding is a priority at Cotter. Starting with
11 students in 1994, our boarding school program has since grown to include over 70 students from
all over the globe: South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, Saudi Arabia, Japan, India, Germany, Russia,
Mongolia, Italy, Greece, the Philippines, Hong Kong, China, and Mexico. The talents these students bring to campus enrich Cotter in all kinds of ways. By creating meaningful interaction among
people, we have been able to accept, understand, and celebrate one another.
The Cotter boarding program is one of the most distinctive and positively influential programs
within our school. The talents and intelligences local and international students bring together on
our campus help to create a sense of global awareness and appreciation that will benefit students as
they enter the global economy. The prepared student of the future will not only be intellectually
competent but also have a broader awareness of the world. Every Cotter student has a golden
opportunity to leave with both.
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Developing Cotter
Greetings Rambler Alumni and Friends!
The excitement of a New Year has us all
inspired in our resolutions to do something great in 2007. Cotter is also continually inspired by our extended Cotter
family- you, our Alumni and Friends,
who warmly support our mission and our
Megan Strange ’94
students by setting wonderful examples
Development
for all of us through the quality of lives
Director
you lead, and the lessons you teach us
about the importance of education and
hard work, service, faith, and stewardship.
The excitement of the 28th Cotter Auction is building as countless volunteers, staff and faculty are preparing for the school's
largest fundraising event. The Auction will be held on April
28th and as mentioned above is in its 28th year, making this
year a GOLDEN birthday! From its beginnings in 1979 to
today, the Cotter Auction has grown to become a fun-filled,
community-wide event that is supported by many people and
businesses both near and far. Mark your calendars for this year's
Golden Auction and don't forget to pick up a Cotter Raffle ticket
for your chance to win $2000 that evening…not to mention a
chance to win cash prizes each month throughout the year!
If you would be interested in volunteering for the Auction or
would like to make a donation, you can contact the
Development office at 507-453-5102, email me at
mstrange@winonacotter.org, or stop in anytime!
Here is to a great 2007!
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Dr. Craig W. Junker
Principal of Cotter High School
Sandra Blank
Activities Director
Patrick Bowlin
Chief Financial Officer
John Broadwater
Director of International Program
and Admissions
Will Gibson ’96
Development Director
Megan Strange ’94

Cotter 28th Annual Auction
April 28, 2007
Registration is $10.00 per person
Doors Open and the Silent Auction begin at 5:00
Located at Barb Bischel Memorial Gym, 360 Vila St.
The Live Auction begins at 7:30 pm
Raffle Sweepstakes tickets are $20 each and can be purchased at the Auction.
The Cotter Raffle Sweepstake Drawing for Prizes
worth $5,500 follows the Live Auction.
$1000 of Monthly Raffle Drawings (April through December).

Director of Cotter Junior High
Dave Forney
Cotter Board of Directors
Jerry Wilma ’71, Chair
Steven Appelwick
Dan Kohner ’72
Rita Miller
Jack Richter
Fr. John Sauer
Greg Sobolewski
P.J. Thompson
Angel Weisbrod
Tom Williams ’80

Visit our Auction 2007 Gallery of pictures at www.winonacotter.org
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Principal’s update
Franklin D. Roosevelt once said, "We cannot always build the future for our youth, but we can
build our youth for the future." This is what we believe happens daily at Cotter High School.

Sandi Blank
Principal

Academic excellence is not only a rich tradition at Cotter; it is also one of the hallmarks of our
school. Our teachers are challenged to provide the foundation necessary for students to succeed in
school and in life. In turn our students are asked to meet this challenge by developing their writing
proficiency, their thinking skills, and their questioning proficiency. We work collaboratively to
ensure a solid future for our students by integrating the arts, the humanities, the sciences, and
Christian values into a well-balanced education.

When asked what sets our school apart or what makes our school different from the rest I am drawn
to our course offerings. For a school of our size, there is much to be proud of in terms of our class selections. A typical
schedule finds students taking math, science, history, English, a fine arts class, a world language, and religion daily. We
are able to provide Calculus III, Linear Algebra, and Discrete Math along with Motion Graphics, Computer Drawing,
and Film & Video. Students can be challenged in Spanish VI or in German IV as well as in Electronics & Robotics,
Human Biology, and Classical Mechanics. AP options in social studies, English, math, and science add richness to the
curriculum mix as does psychology, sociology, and astronomy. The Community Service class and the Cross Cultural
Ministry program presents our students with opportunities to volunteer their time, talent, and treasure locally, nationally, and internationally. We reinforce natural curiosity by providing a variety of learning experiences while striving to
help each child to develop his/her God-given talents and to foster an understanding of self.
At Cotter we work together as a Catholic community to inspire, support, and encourage one another to be the very
best at whatever it is that we do. We offer students an occasion to pursue excellence every step of the way, "building
for the future."

Visual Communication Class
Josephine Steinbauer Lab

Robotics Class

Cross Cultural Ministry Project
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Cotter Residence Center
Beginning in 1994, Cotter welcomed 11 international youth to live in Winona, learn in our classrooms, and develop their character as boarding students. Today 80 students help make Cotter a
global education for teachers and students alike by challenging us to examine exactly who we are
in a world that is ever-changing. Cotter is proud to have such a diverse international component
included in each student's education, appropriately preparing our graduates to live and contribute
in meaningful ways to the new world they encounter. These students are a fantastic resource for
local students, but do you wonder why they choose Cotter?
Will Gibson ’96
Director of
Admissions and
International
Programs

Today, Cotter offers an appealing blend of academic rigor, English as a Second Language (ESL)
instruction, and an involved school community combined on our beautiful campus, tucked safely
in Winona. Midwestern values, a standard English accent, and established success further aid in
attracting new students. Our graduates regularly enter top-tier universities, which is a credit to our
faculty and students alike. In addition, the American education system values broad-based education that includes participation in the arts and athletics, an option not readily available in many
countries. In Korea for example, a typical student may attend school from 7:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m., then attend a special tutoring session until 1:00 a.m. While our international students retain diligent work ethics, they also have unstructured time to develop their own interests and talents.
Like world commerce, Cotter has been evolving and is now poised for success in the 21st century. Nearly 20% of
Cotter students are now international, which is great news, but the boarding program can also present growing pains.
For example, many students have limited knowledge of world religions or Catholicism, a definite change from the past.
This has led Cotter to tailor our curriculum to address religious instruction in new ways. Students learn the founding
principles of our Judeo-Christian society and how a strong faith life can prepare and sustain us during life's joys and
hardships. Students learn from Christian example we set, by treating one another kindly and acting with love for one
another. This has forced us to grow, and we are better for it.
Over the past 13 years, Cotter's international program has truly enriched our school community. By creating meaningful interaction among diverse people, we have been able to accept, understand, and celebrate together as one Cotter
community. Please consider becoming involved in this vital piece of Cotter's identity. The prepared student of the
future will not only be intellectually competent but also have a broader awareness of the world. Every Cotter student
has a golden opportunity to graduate with both.
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I NTERNATIONAL I NTRODUCTIONS
Lauren Shin dropped out of what should have been her junior year in Cotter High School so that
she could go to Japan to satiate her desire to learn and experience other cultures and languages.
There she worked part time at Wendy’s, did some tutoring, and did volunteer work serving meals
to homeless people two days a week.

Yoon Ji “Lauren”
Shin ’08

She intended to stay for a year, but responded to a friend who wanted her to come back to Korea
to resume work on a software development project they had started when they were both in seventh grade. Resume they did. They won first prize in Korea’s 2006 Microsoft Imagine Cup competition.

Yoon Ji Shin (Lauren is her adopted American name) first drew attention to herself when she got
the highest score on a math test given to all third graders in her native Korea. By fifth grade, she
had been singled out as one of the fifteen students invited to study mathematics in a center for excellence in Korea; 12
such national centers are maintained by the Korean government.
She came to the United States as an exchange student, but then decided to stay and graduate from Cotter High School,
where Don Nitti immediately realized that he had a real find for the Cotter Math League team that he coaches. A sophomore when she entered in 2004-05, she tied for third in individual scoring in the state, and was selected for the AllStar team that Minnesota sends to the national American Regions Math League. She tied two others for the highest
score on Minnesota’s team with a score that put her among the top scorers at the tournament.
Tom Kilkelly, coach of Minnesota’s team, recalls that when the bus bringing the team home stopped in Winona to let
Yoon off, the farewell made it clear that she had become very special to the rest of the team. “It was easy to understand. She is gracious, polite, enthusiastic; a wonderful personality.”
Asked what she does besides academic work in science and mathematics, Yoon mentions tennis, piano, and violin. It
turns out that she once took first prize in Korea in a piano competition too.
Back from Japan, Yoon now enters her junior year at Cotter with a chance to do what only one female has done in the
26-year history of the league. She might emerge as the top-scoring individual in the Minnesota High School
Mathematics League. “That,” says League Director Wayne Roberts, “would be a very good thing for the League.”
Always cooperative, Yoon hopes to oblige.

“The Cotter Residence Center (CRC) Dorm
Council, is a student-elected body of individuals
who speak for the international student body currently living in the CRC. Because the CRC is home
to Freshmen through Seniors, and young adults from
seven different countries, the Dorm Council bears
the responsibility of representing a mini-global community right here in Winona. These students have
accepted the role of leader and role-model amongst
their peers. As a whole, the Dorm Council channels
student feedback to staff, organizes student activities, and inspires the student body towards scholastic achievement, and strong moral character.
Pictured left to right, Row 1: Shiori Uehara, Michelle Park,
Angelynn Kim, Hyun-Joo Lee, Yoo-Jin Lee, and Lauren
Shin. Second Row: Sung Pyo Hong, Bobby Nguyen, Ben
Lee, Uriel Loya, and Edwin Chen. Third Row: Joowan
Yoon, and Seung Rae Kim. Fourth Row: Ryan Lee.
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Name: Yoo-Jin Lee
Grade: 12
Hometown and Country:
Seoul, Korea

Tell us about your family.
My mom and dad both work in business. They have a
construction equipment business. I have an older
brother that goes to school in Pennsylvania.
How often do you talk to friends and family back
home? I talk to my family about 4 times a week. I talk
to my friends whenever I can.
What do you miss most about home?
I just miss home overall. Nothing that I can pick out.
Just home.
What brought you to Cotter, why did you choose to
come to Cotter?
A friend of mine and their mom said it was a great
place. I said “I trust you” and I came here. I thought
this was my biggest chance.
What is your favorite class or subject area?
English! Mr. Costello is my favorite teacher. He is
very nice. He is my homeroom teacher and helped me
a lot. He is kind of a counselor to me.
What are some differences between Cotter, and
schools back home?
Here I get to choose my classes. Schools back home I
wouldn’t. I also like that we can do activities. Back
home is just study, study, study. The activities give me
energy.
What is the best food you’ve had in the US
(Winona)?
I love the steak at the Green Mill restaurant.
What do you like to do for fun?
When the weather is not so cold I like golf and tennis.
I like listening to music, watching TV. I like Jazz, classical, and pop music.

Name: Narumi Genka
Grade: 10
Hometown and Country:
Okinawa, Japan

Tell us about your family.
I am the only child. My mom is a nurse and my dad
works at the post office.
How often do you talk to friendsand family back
home? I talk to my family once or twice a week. They
call me a lot.
What do you miss most about home? The ocean,
beaches and the sunshine. It is freezing here.
What brought you to Cotter, why did you choose to
come to Cotter? My Japanese school has a relationship with Cotter. I wanted to live in the dorm and go
to a private school. I heard a lot from older kids who
have gone here.
What is your favorite class or subject area?
I like all of my classes. Ms.O’Brien helps me a lot and
Mr. Yusten is very funny. Instead of just taking notes
he lets us discuss and talk in class, that helps my
English. It improves my English a lot.
What are some differences between Cotter, and
schools back home? Different schedules. Back home
we don’t have the same everyday. Also, American students are very active and volunteer a lot. I like that.
What is the best food you’ve had in the US (Winona)?
Acoustic Café sandwiches. I love them!
What do you like to do for fun?
I like to play indoor soccer, I’m on the speech team
and I also play hockey. I came to speak English and I
like talking with people. I am not very good at hockey
but my team is very nice to me.

What is your best Cotter experience?
The friends I’ve met. American, Japanese, Chinese,
Taiwanese… I get to learn other cultures.

What is your best Cotter experience?
I like to be around other kids because I am an only
child. Living in the dorm helped my English a lot. My
friends both in the dorm and not in the dorm are very
awesome. They have awesome ideas. Here dreams are
so big. It affects my ideas a lot.

What are your plans after you graduate?
I’m going to Boston to Brandeis University. I will
study Economics or Business. Before that I will go
back home for the summer. I hope to travel to parts of
Europe.

What are your plans after you graduate?
I go back to Japan after this year and have some time
left before I graduate. I used to want to be a doctor.
My dreams keep changing and are getting bigger. I
have been very satisfied with this school.
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Name: Hui Ju Yu
Nickname: Yvonne
Grade: 10
Hometown and Country:
Taipei, Taiwan

Tell us about your family.
My older sister, Judy Yu, graduated from Cotter last year.
My mom and dad both work at the same business in
Taiwan.
How often do you talk to friends and family back
home? I use the internet, and chat programs to talk to
friends and family once or twice a week.
What do you miss most about home?
I miss my friends and family, and the food back home!
What brought you to Cotter, why did you choose to
come to Cotter? There is a company in Taiwan that
recruits students to go to other countries to go to school.
My parents helped me make the decision to come to Cotter.
What is your favorite class or subject area?
I like all of my classes the same.
What are some differences between Cotter, and
schools back home? The school day is a lot longer in
Taiwan. Students go to school from 7AM until 8 or 9 PM.
Sometimes, they have to go to school on Saturdays and
Sundays.
What is the best food you’ve had in the US (Winona)?
I don’t have a favorite. I prefer the food from back home.

Name: Duy Anh Nguyen
Nickname: Bobby
Grade: 9
Hometown and Country:
Hanoi, Vietnam
Tell us about your family.
I have no brothers or sisters. My mother is in real estate,
and my father is a scientist.
How often do you talk to friends and family back
home? I chat with friends every day on MSN, and talk to
my family 5 times a week.
What do you miss most about home? I miss my family
and friends back home, real Vietnamese food, and the
movies and TV shows in Vietnam.
What brought you to Cotter, why did you choose to
come to Cotter? One of my mom’s friends’ kids went to
Cotter, and recommended it to my family. I also know
someone who might want to study in the US, and I’m recommending Cotter to him!
What is your favorite class or subject area?
I like Geometry, World History, Religion and ESL. Those
are my favorites, but I enjoy all the classes I’m in.
What are some differences between Cotter, and
schools back home? Cotter is slightly bigger than the
schools back home, and the education system is different.
In Vietnam, the students stay in one classroom throughout
the day, and the teachers move from room to room to
teach different subjects. The school day runs from 7:30
AM, to 4 PM, and all students get a 1 ½ hour nap at
Noon. I miss that part of school, and it was hard to adjust.
Sometimes, I still get sleepy around Noontime!

What do you like to do for fun? There is more free time
here at Cotter, since the school day is shorter. I enjoy
chatting with friends, watching movies and TV, and using
the computer. Back home, when I have some free time, I
like hanging out with friends.

What is the best food you’ve had in the US (Winona)?
I like all the food in the dorm, but I like a change every
once in a while. I like fast food, like hamburgers and
French fries. There aren’t any “fast food” type restaurants
in Vietnam.

What is your best Cotter experience?
Being a member of the Dance Team.

What do you like to do for fun? I like to watch TV,
especially NBA basketball. I also like to spend time with
friends, and hang out with people in the dorm from different cultures.

What are your plans after you graduate?
I would like to go to College after I graduate from high
school, and I’d like to see a different part of the United
States. When I’m finished with school, I plan to go back
home to find a job.

What is your best Cotter experience? Being at Cotter is
a good opportunity to improve my English. I started
learning in first grade, but didn’t really have intense
English classes until the 6th grade. I also like my Religion
classes, and the Catholic Religion. I like studying the stories in the Bible.
What are your plans after you graduate?
My plans in the future depend on if my family will let me
stay in the US. I would like to stay here, and eventually
get a job as a computer scientist.
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Name: Yicheng Chen
Nickname: Tiger
Grade: 10
Hometown and Country:
Yantai, China (near Beijing)
Tell us about your family.
I don’t have any brothers or sisters. My mom is an engineer and a businesswoman, my father is a doctor.
How often do you talk to friends and family back
home? Every week, I especially call my mom, because
she makes me tell her how I am! I ike to write letters and
call my friends back home. I use the internet to send pictures, and chat with friends and family.
What do you miss most about home? When I first came
here, I missed my family, but I made a lot of friends
quickly! People are very friendly at Cotter. Cotter students make people feel welcome, and are willing to help
the International students improve their English.
What brought you to Cotter, why did you choose to
come to Cotter? I have an Uncle that lives in LA.
My father also wanted me to study in the United
States, because the education system is better here, and
my father believes my future would be better if I came
to the US to study. My uncle found out about Cotter
through the Internet.
What is your favorite class or subject area? I like
Geometry and ESL. I am very interested in Math. My
grandfather is an engineer, and taught me math when I
was younger. ESL helps improve my English, and gives
me a chance to find out more about other countries,
through my classmates.
What are some differences between Cotter, and schools
back home? In my school back home, my grade has 765
people. The education system is different in China. We
spend a lot of time reading, and get only a half day for their
“weekend.” We spend 6 and ½ days in class, with the
school day running from 7 AM to 9 PM.
What is the best food you’ve had in the US (Winona)? I
like the dorm food, and beef is my favorite. Over the
Christmas break, I went to visit my uncle in Los Angeles,
and ate way too much! When I came back for basketball
practice, I was out of shape!
What do you like to do for fun? I like to shop, go to the
YMCA, hang out with friends, go to the movies, and I
like to go on the trips sponsored by the dorm.
What is your best Cotter experience? I likes the sports
programs at Cotter. I have been a member of the football
team, and the basketball team. I would like to experience
some of the non-sports activities offered by Cotter, and
may try some of those next year.
What are your plans after you graduate?
I plan to attend college somewhere in the US.

Name: Uriel Loya
Grade: 12
Hometown and Country:
Parral, Mexico
Tell us about your family.
Brothers and Sisters?
I have 2 brothers. My mom is a housewife, and my
dad owns a ranch, and works at a truck company.
How often do you talk to friends and family
back home? Sometimes daily, but sometimes,
every other day by phone.
What do you miss most about home? My family.
What brought you to Cotter, why did you choose to
come to Cotter? My English teacher in Mexico had
kids that went to Cotter 2 years ago – she told my
class about Cotter, so a few of his classmates and I
decided to come to Cotter. It was easier to come here,
since I had some friends from back home here as well.
What is your favorite class or subject area?
ESL, Political Science, History
What are some differences between Cotter, and
schools back home? Cotter has more emphasis on
sports than my school in Mexico, and I like the
emphasis on sports.My school in Mexico is a Catholic
school, and all the teachers in the school are Catholic.
I think there is more of a focus on Religion in my
school back in Mexico.
What is the best food you’ve had in the US (Winona)?
I like to go to fast food restaurants. The food in the dorm
is not bad, but it’s different. I prefer my mom’s cooking!
What do you like to do for fun? I like to read, and go
to the gym. I’m close with my family, especially my
father, and I enjoy life on the ranch. I miss being
around the cattle and horses we have on the ranch in
Mexico.
What is your best Cotter experience? I have enjoyed
meeting people from the US, as well as meeting people from all over the world in the dorm. The whole
experience has been positive for me. I’ve found out
what life is like away from my family, and how to live
on my own.
What are your plans after you graduate?
I want to go to College back in Mexico, and study
business and administration. After College, I plan to
work with my father, and maybe someday take over
the family ranch.
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Events
G RANDPARENTS D AY
Grandparents Day was held on November 1, 2006 and was truly a "grand" celebration. We began our gathering with a
Mass in the Chapel, presided by Fr. William Becker, where we were able to share our faith and love of God with our special guests. Following Mass we all gathered in the St. Cecelia theatre for a "sneak preview" of this year's musical, as well
as a rousing demonstration from our Robotics class and a shared message from one of our international boarding students
from Korea. A great time was had by all!
We thank all of the Grandparents who were able to join
us. We want you to know that we hold all of our
Grandparents, near and far in the highest regard. Thank
you for guiding, inspiring and loving us unconditionally. We look forward to having you all back next year!!
Michael Korder ’08 and his
grandparents, Bill & Rose
Saehler.

Scott Malotka ’10 and his
grandmother, Phyllis Malotka.

M INNEHAHA A LUMNI G ATHERING
The Fourth Annual Minnehaha Academy Alumni Gathering was January 13th in Minneapolis. This year, the Cotter
Boys B-Squad and Varsity teams played the Redhawks of Minnehaha Academy.
Prior to the Varsity game, a reception was held for Cotter Alumni and fans in the Campus Room of Minnehaha
Academy. It was a chance to re-connect with old friends, and a time to get ready to cheer on the Ramblers!
Although the Varsity team lost 71-70 on a last-second shot, a quick scan of the crowd showed several sections of blue
& white clad fans making the contest seem more like a home game than an away game!

P HONATHON
The 2006 Cotter Phonathon took place in mid
October. Current students, teachers, staff and some
Alumni spent two weeks making calls, asking
Alumni and past supporters for donations. We set
an ambitious goal of $50,000 this year, and to date,
over $40,000 in donations have come in from the
Phonathon, with some pledges yet to be collected.
A generous Cotter Alum once again posed the
Cotter Challenge. Any donation from a first-time
participant, or an increase over the previous year’s
pledge was matched by this Alum. An extra $5000 was raised through the Cotter Challenge.
If you pledged to the Phonathon this year, and have not returned your pledge, please send your donation in the envelope enclosed in this issue of Ramblin’s. If you were not contacted, but would like to donate, please use the envelope,
and let us know that we missed you! Thank you for your generous support!
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Academics & Arts
M ODEL L EGISLATURE

Left to right are: Shubham Debnath ’07,
Ashley Piper ’07, Ji-Young Won ’08, Byung
Kwan Lee ’08, Caitlin Bambenek ’08,
Augusta Rodgers ’09, Rory Biesanz ’08,
Callie Bensel ’08, and Hyee Woong Chae ’08.

There ought to be a law; or at least an amended law! Twenty-five
Cotter students once again participated in the Winona Model legislature program this year. The two day event, held at Winona State
University was the culmination of a great deal of research and billwriting as the students prepared to debate current issues pertaining to
Minnesota state law. Cotter High School students have been participating in this annual event for twenty-one years, under the direction
of Social Studies instructor, Michael G. Meurer. Students in a hands
on experience, learn about bill-writing, debate, parliamentary procedure, chairing committees and the democratic process as a whole.
This program has a great deal of merit for it teaches many lessons and
strategies that our students need as they continue to become more
active citizens in our society. Leadership is an acquired skill and students were given the opportunity to enhance their abilities and speak
their minds in a diverse climate, but working towards common goals
as a legislative body.

ANYTHING GOES

Cotter High School entertained audiences when they presented the musical comedy “Anything Goes”.
Under the direction Mark Roeckers and Cathy Snyder, with Katherine Gilmer as choreographer the students tapped
danced and sang to the 1930s music of Cole Porter. It is a Boy meets Girl story set aboard the shipliner SS American
with a whole lot a chaos thrown in! Add in a 'wanna be gangster' trying to get to Public Enemy Number 1 instead of
number 13 and you have the recipe for mistaken identities and a whole lot of fun.
Some of the students featured, and their roles were Jess Hoffert ’07 as Billy Crocker; Kelsey Schauer ’07 as Reno
Sweeney, Tim Olstad ’08 plays the role of Moonface Martin, Gillian Rendahl ’08 as Hope Harcourt, Katie Quirk ’07 as
Bonnie, Rachel Jungwirth ’09 as Mrs. Harcourt, and Donny Wasinger ’08 as Sir Evelyn. Reno's Angels included Laura
Nicklay ’09, Devin Bowlin ’07, Lauren Shin ’09 and Sarah Deering ’08.
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Service
COTTER STUDENTS GIVE TO CROW CREEK
by Cynthya Porter (Edited version. For full version please go to www.winonapost.com)
In the auditorium at Cotter High School not long ago, the student body sat hushed in front of a documentary that would
eventually make them want to change the world, even if just a little bit. The 12-minute video made by the Diversity
Foundation and brought in by Dr. Craig Junker, president of Cotter Schools, showed students in the private Catholic
high school what life would be like if they lived on the Crow Creek Indian Reservation. Poverty. Unbelievable poverty.
The kind of poverty that you can stand up in front of kids all day and explain, Junker said, but may not become real
until you show them the decaying houses, the burned-out high school, the faces of the people who have no hope.
To call the situation in Crow Creek grim would be a colossal understatement, and the stunned Cotter assembly thronged
the Diversity Foundation representatives after the presentation. Somewhere between 50 and 100 students clustered
around foundation representative Lyle Rustad with one question: What can we do? What hatched from that question
was a plan to do a drive for the people at Crow Creek to provide them with warm coats and other necessities.
Successful in their first drive and uplifted that they had done
something to help, the students at Cotter were only getting
started. With the help of a small handful of student leaders,
students took the lessons from the first drive and turned them
into a full-scale collection aimed at putting Christmas presents
in the hands of reservation children and decent clothes on
their backs. Students like coordinator Ashley Piper ’07, her
right-hand helper Britta Diekmann ’07 and box organizer
Theresa Crozier ’07 devoted countless hours to the project and
rallied scores of students and community members into giving. Last Thursday and Friday in assembly line fashion, students loaded box after box after box onto trucks that will head
west carrying what will, for some children, be the only
Christmas presents they get.
Ed Lohnes, CEO of the Diversity Foundation, said drives
from this area have been important because the regions immediately around the reservations are often so embroiled in
racism that non-Indian residents are unwilling to help. And while it is only a small dent in a problem of catastrophic
proportions, the lessons embraced by the students in the process may have left them the largest beneficiaries of all.
Watching the documentary, seeing how Native Americans were treated when they were shuttled off this land and how
they are living now stirred many, not the least of whom was Theresa Crozier. “They’ve been promised so much on the
reservations and no one has really pulled through for them,” Crozier said. “I feel like we can’t make up for what our
ancestors did to their ancestors, but we’re trying to make up a little bit to the new generation. “The video really inspired
me to actually do something when I saw how desperate their housing is, how deep their needs are. It is a completely
different existence.” That empathy, Junker indicated, is at the heart of the growing experience for students. “At Cotter
we are teaching prayer, learning and service,” Junker said. “We want to teach our kids that it’s incumbent upon them to
give back.” Students attending a school like Cotter have blessings that
the kids in Crow Creek and many other reservations do not have, Junker
said, but it is powerful for students to see that some of those blessings
are fundamentals like heat and enough to eat. “Our philosophy is that of
those who have been given much, a lot is expected,” he explained.
Junker said other relationships are in the works that he hopes will include
a service learning trip to Crow Creek next summer, and he is confident
that the growing relationship is for the benefit of Cotter students as much
as the people on the reservations they are helping. “It feels good to give,”
Junker said. “It feels great to be thanked, but it feels better to give.”
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Band
HIAWATHA VALLEY LEAGUE ALL-CONFERENCE HONORS BAND

Cotter High School Band students selected to participate in this year’s Hiawatha Valley League All-Conference
Honor Band were (L to R): Ryan McCormick ’08, Emily Sharpe ’08, Jacob DeMarais ’08, Shubham Debnath ’07,
Rachel Wolfe ’07, Aaron Gernes ’07, Jon Duellman ’07 and Brian Lee ’07.

WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY HONOR BAND

Cotter High School Band members selected for the Honor Concert Band were (L to R) Gillian Rendahl ’08,
Matt Brickl ’08 (Honor Jazz Band), Emily Sharpe ’08, Jacob DeMarais ’08, Rachel Wolfe ’07, Shubham
Debnath ’07, Liz Kilkus ’09, and Tony Speltz ’09. Not pictured: Ashley Piper ’07.

JAZZ BAND
Cotter High School's Jazz Band I and Jazz Band II participated in the
Annual UW-LaCrosse Jazzfest on February 20. Jazz I was awarded
first place in Class B competition.Several members of Jazz I and Jazz
II were awarded Certificates of Outstanding Musicianship.
Front row L to R: Tim Olstad ’08, Jacob DeMarais ’08, Jackson
Penning ’09 and Matt Brickl ’08. Back row L to R: Shubham Debnath
’07, Brian Lubahn ’09, Cody Damgaard ’09, Frank Merchlewitz ’09,
and Khris Grant ’07.
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Choir
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - EAU CLAIRE HONORS CHOIR FESTIVAL
Choir students selected for the University of Wisconsin
- Eau Claire Honors Choir are pictured left to right:
Back row-Beau Brackey ’08, Alex Nsengimana ’07,
Sam Forney ’09, Tim Olstad ’08, Jess Hoffert ’07.
Front row- Barb Bruner ’08, Gillian Rendahl ’08,
Kelsey Schauer ’07. The Cotter Choir members combined with other selected students from area high
schools for a one day choral festival at the University
of Wisconsin-Eau Claire campus. The UW-Eau Claire
Men's Choir, "The Singing Statesmen", and the UWEC Women's Concert Chorale gave a mini-concert to
the Festival high school choir students in the afternoon. The Honors Festival Choir rehearses throughout the day and concludes
the one day festival with a concert in the UW-Eau Claire Fine Arts Building Gantner Concert Hall.

HIAWATHA VALLEY LEAGUE ALL-CONFERENCE HONORS CHOIR
Choir students selected for the All-Conference Honors Choir are pictured
left to right. Front row: Gillian Rendahl ’08, Kelsey Schauer ’07, Kelly
Brandon ’07. Back row: Jess Hoffert ’07, Beau Brackey ’08, Alex
Nsengimana ’07 and Tim Olstad ’08. Not pictured is Devin Bowlin ’07.
All-Conference Honor Choir students presented a concert at ZumbrotaMazeppa High School. The Choir was under the guest direction of Michael
Culloton, conductor of the Southeast Honors Choir, Rochester, MN.

DORIAN CHOIR FESTIVAL
Jess Hoffert ’07, Alex Nsengimana ’07, Gillian Rendahl ’08, and Kelsey Schauer ’07 were
selected to participate in this year’s Dorian Choir Festival at Luther College in Decorah,
Iowa. The two day festival is considered the largest mass choir festival of its kind in the
country. The students spend two days rehearsing their music with approximately 1400
other high school students from the five state area of Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois,
and South Dakota. The two day festival culminates to the Grand Concert featuring the
Dorian Festival Choir, Dorian chamber choir, the Luther College Nordic Choir, (Luther's
top choir) and five selected outstanding soloists. The Dorian Festival Choirs were under
the direction of Dr. Craig Arnold, Dr. Tim Peter, and Sandra Peter.

SHOW CHOIR
The Cotter Show Choir entertained audiences this Christmas season
with their singing and dancing. They are a group of 24 auditioned men
and women who sing and dance and perform at many area community
events throughout the year. The Show Choir is under the direction of
Cathy Snyder and Mark Roeckers is the piano accompanist.
In the Show Choir these students learn different choreography that is
fun to do. These students put in a lot of hard work to put on a beautiful
show and all their hard work pays off in the end as they entertain their audiences. It is a wonderful experience to be part of the
Show Choir. The students learn the value of working together.
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Sports
FOOTBALL

The football team qualified for the state tournament for the first time since 1979 by winning the section
championship 21-10 over Caledonia. The Ramblers lost a heartbreaking quarterfinal state game to Luverne
33-27 in overtime. The team worked hard in the off-season with the goal of the advancing to the state tournament. It was a record setting year in many areas. As a team we tied the most wins in a season in Cotter history with 10, it was the most wins in back to back season with 19.
Many individuals set records. Thomas O’Brien ’08 threw for 2,677 yards and 32 Touchdowns. Senior David
Leaf scored 135 points on 16 TD’s and 39 extra points. Jake Wanek ’07 finished with 1,343 yards for the season, and went over 3,000 for his career. Offensive and Defensive Lineman Jeff Gilbertson ’07 was named
All-State by the Associated Press and was recognized by the Winona Daily News as the Area Player of the
Year. O’Brien, Leaf, and Wanek were also named All-State honorable mention, along with Patrick Bowlin ’08
the teams leading tackler with 104 and senior Sam Blank 42 catches for 747 yards and 8 TD’s. Other award
winners were Andrew Klinkner ’07 (All- Area and Most Dedicated), Brett Kasper ’07 (All-Area and Top
Offensive Lineman) Ryan Howell ’07 (Scout Team Player of Year) and Anthony Scorsone ’07 (Most
Improved Player) The Ramblers graduate eleven fantastic seniors who have set the table for future success.
While there are many holes to fill, the Ramblers return some outstanding players and some underclassmen
with great potential.
Varsity Roster- Seniors: Sam Blank, Jon Duellman, Jeff Gilbertson, Ryan Howell, Brett Kasper, Kyle Klein,
Andrew Klinkner, David Leaf, Travis Meier, Anthony Scorsone, Jake Wanek. Juniors: Zak Beier, Patrick
Bowlin, Beau Brackey, Karl Butenhoff, Joe Coron, Joe Diekmann, Doug Gernes, Hayden Kelly, Phil Leaf,
Kris Murphy, Thomas O'Brien, Scott Ryan, Mike Turek, Andy Wolfe. Sophmores: Kevin Bergler, Brad
Cierzan, Joe Conway, Carter Klinkner, John McGrory, John Sobolewski, Dane Wunderlich. Freshman:
Michael Breza, Mike Sullivan, Taylor Waldorf.
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CROSS COUNTRY
The Boys 2006 Cross Country season was one to remember. After a season filled with injuries and near misses, the team
put it all together at the section meet capturing the Section 1A title for the first time since 1989 and qualifying for the state
meet in Northfield. The team had two All-Conference HVL runners in junior Donny Wasinger and senior Alex Nsengimana,
both of whom also qualified as individuals for the state meet. Donny was the section champion, the first Cotter runner to
earn that honor since Max Mogren in 1998. Donny saved his best for last, running a time of 16:07 on the 5K course and
passing two runners in the final 200 meters to finish 2nd in the Class A race, the highest finish ever by a Cotter runner.
Seniors Aaron Gernes, Mike Johnson, Kyle Link, and Alex Nsengimana provided excellent leadership and ran great races at
both the section and state meets. Another highlight of the season was the addition of many new runners to the team, including varsity runners Matt Wolfe ’08, Jacob DeMarais ’08, and Greg Gernes ’11, which has hopes high for next season. Both
the boys and girls teams displayed great effort, sportsmanship, and camaraderie throughout the season.

The Cotter girls cross-country team had an excellent fall season! Three girls, Sarah Wasinger ’09, Stephanie Smith ’08 and
Emily Sharpe ’08, received All-Conference Honors at the HVL meet. As a team, Cotter also finished 3rd in the HVL meet.
At the Section 1A meet, the girls finished 7th. Sarah Wasinger also advanced to the state meet, finishing in the top ten at the
Section 1A race. She earned the Most Valuable Runner Award. We would like to say thanks to our senior runner, Allison
Kirkvold who earned the Coaches Award. She will be missed as she has contributed in huge ways to the success of Cotter
Cross-Country. Looking ahead to 2007, the girls team will focus on preparation for success. Leading the charge will be
captains Emily Sharpe and Stephanie Smith. Returning letter winners will be Gillian Rendahl ’08, Maren Rendahl ’10,
Michelle Kirkvold ’08 and Nicole Kirkvold ’10.

State Tournament participants in Cross Country were
from Left to Right, Back Row:
Alex Nsengimana ’07, Sean O’Reilly ’09, Jacob
DeMarais ’08, Matt Wolfe ’08, Kyle Link ’07,
Aaron Gernes ’07, and Donny Wasinger ’08.
Front Row: Sara Wasinger ’09 and Greg Gernes ’11.
Not pictured: Brian Conover ’09

SWIMMING
Alyssa Trainor ’07 was on the 200 freestyle relay team that represented the
WSHS/Cotter girls swim team at the Class AA State Championships. During the past
season and at the state meet these swimmers broke standing school records in the 200
freestyle relay and the 50 freestyle. They also helped the team earn a spot as the
Section 1 Academic Champion.
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SOCCER
The Cotter boys soccer team enjoyed a successful 2006 campaign, posting a 9-7 record while
playing one of the toughest schedules of all teams in Section One. Their record included a 5-1
mark in the HVL, good for a second place finish behind Rochester Lourdes. Along the way,
fans were treated to some thrilling games, including a pair of come from behind wins at home.
Our guys showed great heart all season long!
Earning All-Conference honors for the Ramblers in 2006 were seniors Jens Brabbit, Khris
Grant and Alphonse Bizimani along with junior Fils Mwizerwa. Brabbit was voted Most
Valuable Player. Grant shared Best Defensive Player honors with junior Matt Brickl. Senior
Kyle Link was voted Most Improved Player, and senior Derik Bischel earned the Tim Prusha
Leadership Award.
In all, 53 young men took part in Cotter soccer this fall, including 12 outstanding seniors.

The girls’ soccer team had a successful season proving that dedication and hard work pays
off. After losing eight starters from a year ago, the Ramblers reloaded the lineup with some
talented freshmen and sophomores to play alongside the returning upperclassmen.
Playing a very aggressive schedule, the young Ramblers proved to be a competitive
team and finished the season with a 5-10-2 record. Wins against three conference
teams and ties against two of the higher teams in the section earned the Ramblers a
home game in the first round of the playoffs. Cotter defeated Red Wing 2-0 in the first
round and then played a great season-ending game, losing a close 1-0 contest to
LaCrescent, who went undefeated and represented the section at the State Tournament.
Seniors Chelsi Larson and Emily Cooper were named to the All-Conference team.
Sophomore Renee Pecarina earned the Outstanding Offensive Player Award and sophomore Gretchen Theis was named the Outstanding Defensive Player. Two other awards
given were the Rookie of the Year Award to sophomore Anna Buege and the Unsung
Hero Award to senior Angie Kukowski.

TENNIS
The girls tennis team closed out a successful 2006 season with a fourth place finish in the
section tournament. This year the Ramblers finished with an 8-10 overall record. The team
was led by a solid core of three seniors; Maurita Flo, Alyssa Hengel and Sadie Shaw, all
contributed leadership and extensive varsity experience.
Playing in one of the toughest leagues in the state, Cotter battled through Hiawatha Valley
League matches with a 2-5 record, but shined in non-conference play. The girls entered the 1A section team tournament as the 5th seed and advanced to the semifinals after a nail biting 4-3 win against Le
Seuer. Cotter fell to the eventual champions Rochester Lourdes 0-7 and ended the season with a fourth place finish.
Leading the Ramblers was freshman Allison Gernes. She finished the season with a 13-7 record at number one doubles and
singles positions and was named MVP. Alyssa Hengel ’07 played mostly number two singles and was named the team’s
Most Improved player. Maurita Flo ’07 was a constant at number one singles and was named Toughest Competitor. Sadie
Shaw ’07, this year’s Most Intense award winner fought hard through every match and proved to be a tough number three
singles player. Maurita Flo and Allison Gernes were also named All-Conference players after an impressive fourth place
finish in the doubles bracket of the section tournament.
The team is already looking to improve in the 2007 season with Jessica Giers ’08, Kate Mahlke ’08, Erica Hengel ’09,
Allison Gernes, Jillian Wunderlich ’11, Chelsey Brosig ’11 and Val Mahlke ’11 all returning.
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VOLLEYBALL

The volleyball team achieved the first winning season in Cotter volleyball history by finishing with a 15-9 overall record. The Ramblers finished in third place in the HVL conference
with an 8-3 record, our highest finish in school history. The team was led by AllConference selections Jenny Gilbertson ’08, Devin Bowlin ’07, and Paula Angst ’07.
Gilbertson and Bowlin were also named All-Area by the Winona Daily News.
Seniors Katie Werle and Emma Napieralski were named Honorable Mention AllConference. Gilbertson was named the teams MVP, Bowlin the teams top defensive player,
and Napieralski the teams Most Improved Player. Team highlights included winning the St.
Paul Academy tournament and defeating Kingsland, Rochester Lourdes and Pine Island.

T RIPLE A AWARD
Cotter High School is proud to announce that Devin Bowlin and Shubham Debnath
have been selected to represent Cotter in the Academics, Arts, and Athletics Award program. Established in 1988, the Academics, Arts, and Athletics Award (Triple "A"
Award) is sponsored by the Minnesota State High School League. The award goes to
high school seniors who have a "B" or better grade point average and who participate in
League-sponsored athletic and fine arts activities.
Devin Bowlin is the daughter of Pat and Laurie Bowlin of Winona. She is a three-sport
athlete competing in volleyball, basketball and softball. She has been a member of the
National Honor Society for two years, and spends an hour a week as a peer helper in a
First Grade classroom. She also participates in Concert Choir, Show Choir, a girls singing group called "Divas," the Cotter
Fall Musical, and has participated in the Hiawatha Valley League Honor Choir. Devin is an officer in the Target Club, which
plans activities on campus, is a member of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, and participated for two years in Cotter's
Cross Cultural Ministry Project.
Devin plans on attending a four-year university, to study elementary education, and would like to continue her athletic career
in college.
Shubham Debnath is the son of Joyati and Narayan Debnath of Winona. He is ranked first in his class of 100 students.
Shubham is a three-sport athlete competing in soccer, swimming and track. He was a member of the Academic Quiz Bowl
team, he is a member of the National Honor Society and Math Team, and has been nominated three times to Who's Who
Among American High School Students. In band, Shubham has played baritone saxophone, bassoon and percussion. He
was named to the All-Conference Honor Band his junior year and his senior year. He was also named to the Winona State
University High School Honor Band, and to the Luther College Dorian Music Festival Honor Band. Shubham participates in
Marching Band, Pep Band, Jazz Band/Combo, and has earned honors of distinction and high distinction from the Minnesota
Music Teachers Association for his piano playing. Shubham also volunteers at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart church in
Winona, has trained in karate, and has gone on Cross Cultural Ministry Project trips to New York City.
He plans on attending the University Of Minnesota to pursue a degree in Biomedical Engineering, with a possible doublemajor in Math, and a minor in music.
The Triple "A" Award recipients are selected by a multi-level process involving the League's member schools and administrative regions. The students will compete in sub-sections against eight other schools. If they win the sub-section they will
advance to sections. A win at sections will put them into state competition with the winner of the 8 Class A sections.
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Alumni Update
It has been quite a year for Cotter, and we’re only halfway through it! From the continued success of our
athletic programs, to the academic honors earned by our students, and the purchase of the buildings that
we call home, it’s an exciting time to be an Alumnus of Cotter High School! I am proud to be a Rambler,
and I hope that you are as well.
Actually, I know that many of your wear your affiliation with Cotter on your sleeve. Over the past few
months, I have been in contact with many of our Alumni, and it’s great to see how many of you continue
to voice your support, and show your support by attending and contributing to our events. I would just
like to say “thank you” for your generous support of the Cotter Schools!
Justin Barrientos ’94

In February, we held a celebration to honor the 70th, 30th and 25th anniversaries of the State
Championships won by the Boys Basketball teams in 1937, 1977 and 1982, respectively. Although not
everyone from those teams could make it back on campus to join in our celebration, I received many letters from those with
prior commitments, saying how much they appreciated that we remember their accomplishments, and how they wish they could
be back to see their classmates and friends.
We hope that our 28th Annual Live & Silent Auction on April 28, 2007 will be one of those times that you come back to see
your classmates and friends. The Auction is our biggest fundraising event of the year, and it’s a great time to find out what is
going on around the Cotter campus.
We’re always looking for ideas and suggestions on how to better connect with our Alumni. As always, feel free to make comments, suggestions, or just share your stories with us. Please visit the Alumni section of our website, www.winonacotter.org,
and update your information, or contact us in the Development Office.
The future is bright for Cotter High School, and our success is even more meaningful when we can share it with our Alumni.
Go Ramblers!
Justin Barrientos ’94
Alumni & Events Coordinator

A LUMNI C AREER D AY

AND

A LUMNI A CHIEVEMENT AWARD

Fr. Paul Breza ’55 was honored with the annual Alumni Achievement Award on February 1st. Fr. Breza was chosen for the
award for his dedication and life long commitment to the Catholic Church, as well as his dedication and determination to preserve the Polish history and myriad of contributions made by the Polish people in Winona.
Fr. Breza, currently at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, began his life as a priest in the Catholic Church in 1963 when he was
ordained in the Diocese of Winona under Bishop Edward A. Fitzgerald. Fr. Breza has also donated over 19,000 hours of time
to the Polish Museum in Winona over the past 26 years and has given of himself through his time, talent and monetary contributions. In 2001 Breza co-authored the book, "The Kashubian Community of South Eastern Minnesota" and has made trips to
Bytow Poland in 1998, 2000, and 2004 helping to strengthen Winona's
bond to its heritage.
The Cotter Alumni Achievement Award is presented in conjunction with
the Cotter Alumni Career Day which welcomes back Alumni to share
their career and life experiences with its students. Fr. Breza is the third
recipient of the Cotter Alumni Achievement Award. Donal "Mike"
O'Callaghan ’46 and Robert Kierlin, ’57, were previously honored with
this award.

L to R: Rebecca Walsh ’94, Heather (Broadwater)
McCornack ’94, John Corcoran ’95, and Alumni
Achievement Award recipient Fr. Paul Breza ’55

This year's Career Day speakers included Becca Walsh ’94, who spoke
about her career as a Religion teacher and Department Chair at Benilde St.
Margaret High School in St. Louis Park, MN, Heather (Broadwater)
McCornack ’94, who spoke about her career as a musician and an actress
in the Twin Cities, and John Corcoran ’95, who spoke about his career as
a Construction Coordinator for Habitat for Humanity of Winona.
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Alumni Update
1930s
Elliott M. Ziegenfuss ’34 celebrated his
90th birthday on September 27, 2006.

1950s
Carol (Wolfe) Olson ’55 and her husband
David celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in January of 2006. They renewed their
wedding vows and took a Hawaiian Cruise.
Carol and David have seven grandchildren
and five great grandchildren.

Tony Baisley (center)

1960s

Jennifer (Oppriecht) Scheller ’88 was listed in
the August 2006 issue of In Business
Magazine as an "emerging leader" in
Madison, WI. She is a corporate relations
manager-agency development for the General
Casualty Insurance Co.

Roxanne (Kochta) Chuchna ’62 was named
the Child Care advocate of the year for 2005
and was named as an Unsung Hero of 2006 in
the Twin Cities.
Randy Lisowski ’69 and long time WACS and
Cotter teacher Rita Haugh will be honored in
the 2005-06 edition of Who's Who Among
America's Teachers.

1990s
Congratulations to Tony Baisley ’91, current
University Bank marketing director in St.
Paul, MN for winning two ABA marketing
awards. The recognition was a result of two
years of positive changes, positioning
University Bank as a leader in responsible
banking.

1970s
Marilee Barrientos ’74 celebrated 30 years of
employment with Winona County. She also
celebrated the birth of her first grandchild.

Claire Gibson ’92 and Bill Ragen were married on September 2, 2006 in Chicago,
Illinois.

1980s
In October 2006 RSM McGladrey Inc. named
Michael Breza ’81 as its newest managing
director. He joined RSM McGladrey in 1996.
Breza works extensively in the area of taxation planning for closely held corporations
and related owners, private foundations and
other not-for-profits, S corporations, consolidated returns, partnerships, business tax planning, personal tax planning, tax compliance,
and business acquisitions and dispositions.
Breza is active in the local community as a
participant at the Saint Paul Area Chamber of
Commerce and as a board member of Bolder
Options, a Minnesota not-for-profit focusing
on at-risk youth.
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Joe Spring ’93 authored an article that was
published in the NY Times on October 31,
2006. The article's focus was the Monk Seal
population throughout the Northwestern
Hawaiian Islands. To view the article visit
www.nytimes.com and search 'Joe Spring' in
the Science section for Oct 31st.
Michael Breza
Justin Barrientos ’94 and Marie Plaskett celebrated the birth of their daughter, Karianna
Rose born on October 28, 2006.
Alyssa (Gostomski) Carter ’94 and her husband
Derrick welcomed a daughter, Lyra Charlayne
to their family on December 10, 2006. She

Alumni Update
joins siblings Camden Michael-3 yrs, and Kenevan
James-2 yrs old.
Nicole (Witt) Gerdes ’94 and her husband Frank
celebrated the birth of their son, Coleman Richard
in October 2006.
Barbara Morgan ’94 and Wayne Olson were married
May 13, 2006 in Pickwick, MN.
Karen Przybylski ’96 and Trampus Stejskal were
married October 7, 2006 at the Chapel of Holy
Angels in Winona, MN.
Born in April 2005 a daughter to Katie (Bedtke) ’97
and Tim Carroll ’98.
Andy DuCett ’97 received his MFA from the
University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana in 2006.
Erin (Skime) Foster ’97 and her husband Isaiah welcomed their son, Brennen Isaiah, into the family on
March 5, 2006.
Kendra Lee Kukowski ’97 and Nicholas James
Granseth were married September 2, 2006 in
Winona, MN.
Rachel Palmer ’97 and Arthur Williams have
announced their engagement.
Joshua & Jeanne (Bruder) Theobald ’97 celebrated
the birth of their daughter Hannah Louise in May
2006.
Tammy (Bronk) Hoeger ’98 and her husband Kurt
celebrated an addition to their family with the birth
of their daughter Mary Emma Grace, born on May
22, 2006.
Joe ’98 and Ben Palmquist were navigating the
waters of the Mississippi River with intentions of
bringing attention to environmental issues and
awareness surrounding this great resource. To check
out their journey go to www.brothersfortheriver.org.

Bridget Wilma '01 and Nicolas Hale
Nina Sue Hassinger ’99 and Jan Vander Knaap were
married on July 16, 2005.

2000s
Tara Salyards ’00 has landed a part in the production
of “The Merchant of Venice”. This show will be
held at the Guthrie Theater in Twin Cities. It begins
in early March.
Jennifer Sula ’00 and Juan Luis Murillo were married July 8, 2006 in Winona, MN.
Ben Mogren ’01 graduated in December 2005 from
University of Wisconsin Green Bay and currently
resides in Bend, OR where he is ski training with a
post college development team comprised of some
of the countries top skiers.
Bridget Wilma ’01 and Nicolas Hale were married
on August 12, 2006 at the Rose Garden in Winona.

Peter Schneider ’98 & Laura Devereaux are
engaged to be married.

Kathryn Hoodecheck ’02 is currently in Germany
teaching on a Fullbright Scholarship.

Adam Sefko ’98 if currently completing his Ph.D in
physics at Princeton University.

Zachary Theis ’04 recently made his debut to the
theatre scene in New York City, NY and appeared in
an off-off Broadway play titled "Christmas Cookies
& Chaos". It was performed in front of sold-out
audiences at the AMDA Theatre on the corner of
73rd and Broadway in Ansonia.

Michelle Waldera ’98 and Logan Olson were married December 2, 2006 at St. Stanislaus Church in
Winona, MN.
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Class Reunions
The Cotter High School Class of 1956 reunited once again on Labor Day weekend, September 1-3, 2006 in Winona.
The Friday night get together at the Elks started with a fish fry, followed by the social hour. On Saturday morning the
golf outing was enjoyed by most. Saturday evening, the group enjoyed a fantastic buffet, background 50’s music, and
great conversation. A class picture was take prior to the meal and is printed below. Sunday a bus picked up a hearty
group of 30 and took them to La Crosse for a paddle boat cruise and breakfast buffet. A good time was had by all and
everyone is looking forward to the next class reunion.

The Class of 1966 celebrated their 40th reunion and it was a fantastic success! Over 100 guests attended the Saturday
evening affair which began with Mass celebrated by Father Stamschror at the chapel at St. Mary's. After Mass, class
members and guests moved to the Toner Center for an hour of socializing followed by an excellent buffet dinner. After
the meal, George Hoeppner provided a tribute to the Cotter staff that had to endure us for four years. This was followed by a cruise down memory lane (memories provided by you!), presented by Steve Styba, Sue Ebertowski-Hauser,
Jeanne Fedders-Thomazin, and Dave Brom.
Of course pictures were absolutely necessary (check out your website: www.cotterclassof1966.com) and you even had
a chance to take group pictures of "grads" from each of the five elementary schools.
Special thanks to Mike Cichanowski for hosting a Saturday afternoon river party and to Marsha and Don Kukowski for
hosting a brunch on Sunday morning.
It was such a good time that many requests were made to see if we can't get together for a "group" 60th birthday party
in two years. It wouldn't be the same as a reunion but it would allow for reconnecting before the next reunion. Contacts
will be made via email about this event so, if you did not send yours to Dave Brom, do so now. His information is in
the Alumni link by his picture on the website: www.cotterclassof1966.com.
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Class Reunions
The class of 1981 held their class reunion on June 16 & 17, 2006. Friday night they gathered at Wellington's and the
Saturday night dinner was held at Signatures. Approximately 30 classmates were in attendance. Cotter teacher Randy
Lisowski and his wife joined them as well. Earlier on Saturday they played golf at the Bridges Golf Course. A good
time was had by all.

The class of 1996 held its 10 year class reunion and had good turn out - 46 of the 86 classmates were at the reunion,
4 faculty, and one former student. For more pictures and 1996 alumni information go to www.Cotter96.com.

The Cotter '96 classmates Lisa Anderson, Tara (Kujak)
Knutsen, Jill (Beyer) Kieser, Heath Luehmann, Emily (Nitti)
Macias, and Allison (Nelton) Loven during the picnic Saturday
afternoon at the Arches.

Allison (Nelton) Loven and Annie Hansen talking at the Black
Horse Saturday night.

The Class of 1957 will be holding their class reunion homecoming weekend, September 28-29. Friday they will be
attending the football game vs Goodhue and there will be an informal gathering at Bub’s Brewing Company after the
game. Saturday will consists of golfing. Other cultural opportunities are planned for those who will not be golfing. On
Saturday plan to attend mass at 4:00pm at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church with Mons. James Habiger celebrating. A wonderful dinner at Signatures is planned for Saturday night. Classmates, If you have questions, suggestions or know of a
classmate who has moved please email Bob Wooden at bcwooden@wabasha. net or snail mail Tom Kukowski at 427 E.
Wabasha St, Winona, MN 55987.

Do you have a class reunion coming up this year?
Contact Justin Barrientos at Cotter High School to see what he can do to help you.
Justin can be reached at 507-453-5132 or development@winonacotter.org.
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What’s Ramblin’
Cotter’s Calendar of Events
March 8

Cotter Junior High Band Concert

April 28

March 11

Cotter High School Band Concert at 2:00 pm
in St. Cecilia Theatre

28th Annual Cotter Auction. Doors open
at 5:00, 360 Vila St., Winona

May 1

Show Choir Concert at 7:30 pm in St.
Cecilia Theatre

May 5

Junior-Senior Prom

May 19

CHS Pops Concert at 7:30 pm in the Barb
Bischel Memorial Gym

May 17

CJHS Pops Concert at 7:30 pm in the Barb
Bischel Memorial Gym

March 15

6th Grade Step-up Day & Open House

March 19

St. Joseph’s Day-Patron Saint of Cotter

March 23-24

Spring Play at 7:30 pm in St. Cecilia Theatre

March 26-30

No School-Spring Break

April 3

Sub-section Solo-Ensemble Music Contest

April 6-9

No School-Easter Break

May 28

Memorial Day-No School

April 14-15

CJHS Musical at 7:30 pm in St. Cecilia Theatre

May 31

April 23

CJHS Jazzfest Concert at 7:30 pm in
St. Cecilia Theatre

8th Grade Graduation at 7:00 pm in Mary
of the Angels Chapel

June 3

Baccalaureate Mass and CHS Graduation
at Saint Mary’s University at 1:00 pm

April 25

National Honor Society Induction

28th Annual Golden Cotter Auction!
Come one, come all to the 28th Annual Cotter Auction on Saturday April, 28th at the Barb Bischel Memorial
Gymnasium (360 Vila St.)! Doors open at 5:00 pm with the Live Auction beginning at 7:30 pm. This is a fabulous evening of great fun, great deals and great spirit! Show your support for Cotter and join us!
To make a donation or for more information about the Auction, feel free to contact the Cotter Development
Office at 507-453-5100 or email development@winonacotter.org. See you there!
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